Nightscape around Roppongi Hills, seen from Tokyo Tower

Spots with lovely night views

Spots with lovely night views

A nightscape seen from
the deck of the World
Trade Center Building
(Hamamatsucho)

Nightscape of Toranomon

Toranomon Hills

Seen from below, this skyscraper itself is a lovely
source of light. If you have an opportunity to stay on
the 47th floor or above, or go to restaurants on the
51st floor and above, you can enjoy the fabulous Tokyo
1-23-1 through 4, Toranomon
nightscape.

Rainbow Promenade (Rainbow Bridge)
(a night view of Japan)

Whether you cross this bridge on foot from its Shibaura
side or Daiba side, it takes 20-30 minutes to walk across
the whole bridge, which is around 1.7 km in length. A
night walk over the bridge lets you enjoy the nightscape of
3-33 Kaigan, 1-4 Daiba
Tokyo Bay to your heart’s content.

World Trade Center Building,
Hamamatsucho (a night view of Japan)

This building has a 152m high observatory named
"Seaside Top" with a 200m panoramic view on the
40th floor. Viewable nightscapes from this observatory
include Tokyo Tower, Roppongi Hills, and the
waterfront of the Bay Area.

2-4-1, Hamamatsucho
03-3435-6026
Adults ¥620,
elementary and junior high school students ¥360, children ¥260
December 30, 31, and Corresponds to the days when the
whole building is closed

03-5463-0224 (Port Road Management Division, the Bureau of
Open to
Port and Harbor, Tokyo Metropolitan Government)
pedestrians April to October : 9:00 a.m to 9:00 p.m / November
to March : 10:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m ＊Last admission is half an hour
before closing. ＊The whole bridge is sloped. Visitors in wheelchairs
will require an attendant to help push their chairs.
3rd Monday
of the month. If the Monday falls on a national holiday, closed on the
following weekday ＊Closed on windy days.

Adults ¥500, elementary and junior high
(Audience Center)
Every Monday (If Monday falls on a
school students ¥300
national holiday, closed on the following day)

,
Viewed outside from the ground, this 333m-tall tower s
illumination is quite a sight. You can climb up inside it to
the Main deck (150m above the ground) and to the Top
deck (250m), to enjoy the grandeur of Tokyo’s nightscape.
4-2-8, Shibakoen
03-3433-5111
Open 365 days / year.
"Tokyo Tower"

Listed on page 5

Roppongi Hills (a night view of Japan)

This skyscraper has two places for nightscape
observation. Tokyo City View, on the 52 nd floor, is
surrounded 360 degrees by glass walls, while Sky Deck
is even higher. Whichever you are in, you are sure to
appreciate the countless jewels scattered all over Tokyo
during the night.
6-10-1, Roppongi1
03-6406-6652
Listed on page 16
Open 365 days/year ＊Sky
"Tokyo City View, Roppongi Hills"
Deck alone can be closed without prior notice in bad weather.

Fuji Television

Inside Hachitama, the “big ball” observation deck 100 m
above the ground, you can enjoy a 270-degree panorama
view of Tokyo’s nightscape, which covers Rainbow Bridge
03-5531-1111
and many other landmarks. 2-4-8, Daiba

Tokyo Tower (a night view of Japan)

Odaiba Marine Park (a night view of Japan)

A night view with the fantastic Rainbow Bridge and
Tokyo Tower can be enjoyed from the seashore.
1-4, Daiba
03-5531-0852 (Odaiba Marine Park Office,
Tokyo Port Terminal Corporation)

Takahama Canal Side Green Space

This promenade, approximately 2.5 km in length, is
built along Takahama Canal. This is where the fantastic
lights of Tennozu Isle are reflected by the canal’s water
to create a dreamy atmosphere.
4-5, Konan

Takeshiba-futo Park

This park is integrated with Takeshiba Pier for
passenger boats. Its boardwalk leads you to Takeshiba
Pier. This is a recommended spot, where the gorgeous
nightscape covers Rainbow Bridge, TOKYO WATER
FRONT CITY, and much more.
1, Kaigan

03-3432-8081 (Takeshiba Passenger Ship Terminal)

Daiba Park

Climb up the bank, and there is a whole nightscape
of Tokyo Port for you to enjoy, with Rainbow Bridge
closeby. Also, countless boats and ships go under the
bridge. You will never get bored !
Entire neighborhood of 1, Daiba
Park Office)

03-5500-2455 (Shiokaze

A panoramic night view from the deck of Fuji Television
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